
 

Hi Everyone, 

These are the time sensitive items discussed at June 30 Troop 39 Committee Meeting. 

 

Please review and complete your action items .. most must be completed in the next few days - if 

you are unable to complete the action items please do not wait until last minute 

contact Committee in whole to offer the task to someone else or to ask for assistance.  

. 

Many thanks 

 carol 

 

ACTION ITEMS:  

Carol to generate blue cards for the troop to bring to camp - waiting for blank blue cards or will 

use blank card stock 

 

Carol to confirm if any further forms can be collected as all will be mailed to Camp Lavigne on 

Monday 

  

Copies of all merit badge forms will be given to leaders for summer camp - will be in Troop 

Camp Binder 

 

Carol/Breanne to add the tent inspection times and merit badge review times to schedule - 

completed 

 

Breanne to help Carol finalize schedule spreadsheet so it may be printed and blown up for camp 

 

Confirm there is a white board and markers for summer camp 

 

Computers-Cpu (Doug) to donate a 7-foot flag pole and an American flag  - completed 

 



Fred to make 2 flag pole stands  - Doug to let Fred know the hole dimensions = Fred pole has a 1 

inch diameter 

  

Carol to order blue card templates to use with Troop Master software - completed 

 

Carol to talk to Jenn to see our budget for buying Merit Badge books (ie. 1 or 2 books for the 

troop?) 

 Camping  

 Enivronmental science 

 Pioneering 

 Canoeing 

 Rowing 

 Nuclear science and energy 

 Geology 

 Archery 

 Soil and water conservation 

 Lifesaving 

 Rifle shooting 

 Reptile and amphibian studies 

 Swimming 

 Climbing 

 Orienteering 

  

Doug to pick up supplies for gateway materials from Home Depot– 500 feet of clothes line (not 

nylon) 

 

Obtain 2 foot lockers from Joel Matton 

 

Breanne to create a general rules list for the kids for at camp to post 

  

Fred to give bolt-cutters to summer camp leaders 

  



Steve to provide carport  

  

Leadership (Doug, Frank and Janice) - need to meet to get list of needed items, food, coffee, 

supplies 

some ideas: a big bottle of hand sanitizer 

  

Breanne to make a 1-page general guide for summer camp for parents - completed 

 

Carol to email parents: (Breanne to draft the email for her to send) 

 RSVPing for Parents Night on Wednesday night 

 Who needs transportation to camp 

 Bring a bagged lunch AND pocket money for food on Sunday July 8th 

 Purchase Merit Badge books before the trip and complete the pre-requisites 

 Sign up to bring wrapped and non-perishable desserts for at troop site 

 The packing list 

 leadership assignments 

 

Janice to send leadership/scout assignments and tent assignments to Carol - completed 

 

Breanne to send life guarding certifications to Carol for filing 

 

Frank to send BSA member ID # to Carol 

  

Chris Hafer - complete renewal of youth protection and send confirmation/certificate to Carol 

 

 

 

 


